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SUPER FAMILY HOME WITH

SCOPE TO IMPROVE

•

EDWARDIAN CHARACTER

property in great location

•

4 good size bedrooms - master

with en-suite shower room

•

LARGE KITCHEN/DINING

ROOM with feature woodburner

•

Handbuilt kitchen with antique

fittings and Belfast sink

•

A SUPER EDWARDIAN FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY HOME WITH SCOPE TO IMPROVE. Great location close to Winton
Recreation Ground. LARGE THROUGH LIVING ROOM and kitchen/dining room.  Secluded rear garden with SUN TRAP
TERRACE.
BOOKING VIEWINGS FOR SAT 21st MAY
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SPACIOUS EDWARDIAN HOME retaining much original character
In a great location close to Winton Recreation Ground, and a short walk
away from the local shops, cafes, etc. on Charminster Road
Whilst some changes, have been made over the years, overall the house
OFFERS SCOPE TO IMPROVE to create your perfect home
There is a LARGE LIVING ROOM to one side (formed from the original 2
separate rooms)
Again the KITCHEN/DINING ROOM is a large room, with a feature of the
dining area being the Villager woodburner for those cosy nights in, and
double doors out to the terrace and garden
The kitchen was handbuilt with antique shopfittings and tiled worktops.
There is a Belfast sink, space for washing machine and fridge/freezer plus
an electric hob and newly fitted electric oven
Bedroom 1 has an EN SUITE SHOWER ROOM with antique wash stand
and large shower cubicle and there are 3 other good size bedrooms and
bathroom with ball and claw foot bath
Gas central heating is provided by an Ideal Classic boiler (wall-mounted in
the kitchen)
The rear garden feels really secluded, with a SUN TRAP TERRACE and
steps down to a large lawn.  It even comes with its own AIR RAID
SHELTER!
A pavioured driveway provides parking space and there is an ATTACHED
GARAGE to one side
There are good schools for all ages in the local area, including the two
Bournemouth grammar schools
As well as the local park, there are plenty of other leisure facilities with
sports clubs under the BH banner, and open space at Queen’s Park and
Strouden Park
Bournemouth town centre is easily reached, offering a wider choice of
restaurants and of course the famous the Blue Flag beaches
Council Tax Band E
A SUPER FAMILY HOME WITH SCOPE TO IMPROVE

Guide Price of £640,000
FREEHOLD

These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied 
upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances 
are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not 
necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested any 
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise. 
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